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Get ready for a deep underground sonic dive: Progressive Tech House 2 is here!n Explore the coolest non-commercial sounds,
from ultra-deep bass lines .n guitar growls to the latest vintage electronics. Pre-ordering with Progressivestech is the perfect way
to enjoy all of these effects and get everything worth the money spent. Also ordering Progressitestech will be a great gift at any
party. Vintage Funk - Free for Prime Sessions. Vincent Velasquez - The Guitar Groover is a guitarist known for many remixes
and cover versions. With original music and the use of progressive techniques, he creates a wide range of compositions,
extremely dynamic. His first project, VintageFunk, was released in 2007 and quickly became famous. He has also been
nominated for and won two Grammy Awards. He appeared as part of Vincent Velasqueste and is a member of the new band
VinVelamid in Los Angeles. Velassquez is also directing the comedy film Magical Freedom with Triple Stereo Productions,
which will premiere December 13 on Entaveb. VintseRayver is a guitar virtuoso well known for his soulful sound and power.
He performs both in groups and on his own. He was born and raised in New York City and, through the influence of his DJ
father, received his musical education in electronic music. He is inspired by the music of such artists as Kraftwerk, Soulsavers,
Matchbox Twenty, Fleetwood Mac, and Philly. His first album, LPV-009, was recorded in 1997 at Fresco Recording, where he
spent his childhood. His career took shape during a stay in Sydney, Australia, where rising Kraft's electronic music star, Count,
met Vintse Rayver. This collaboration led to a successful collaboration that continues to this day. VintceRayvers currently lives
and works in Sydney, Australia. Important albums: VINCERAYVILLE Blue Ivy VANI
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